
Itinting:
Inv CIIMPUICIIMSZ mmTICJIWCICPWCICIDS3.Neatly and Promptly Executed, at theADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, FENN'A

Tine establinitment In now rupplied with an extensive
'asaorinout of JOE TYPE, which will be increased al the
patronage denunidn. /t can now tom out PRINT/Na, of•very description, in a neat and expeditions tpaaner—-
and Ho very reasonable terms. Suchair

Pamphlets, Cheeks,
Business Cards, Handbills,Circulars, Labels,

Bill Headings, Blanks,
Programmes, Bills of Pare,

Invitations, Tickets, itc.•,
grirtunins of all kinds. Coleman anthlwiginentSchool, Justices', Co!MAW? and other MINNS, printed

correctly and neatly on the beet paper, conetnntly. kept
for sale at this office, at prices “to suit the times."

Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER
Vivo Duliar and a Half a Year.

Addre.Vii, Wee. M. Hamra, Lebanon, Pa.

REAL ESTATE.
Priiale Sale.

TICE nn,lerrisnv.l offers at private vale the following
propel lit. Emanuel dec'd..els:—

11t 00Y.
litili.

A STOCK OY taw:lons,
Of vorieue kinds loch tt• Wines. A

Brandies, Whiekey, &c. Apply at the vac' , of
JACOB WEIDLE, Agent.Walton, Now. 30, 11169.

A flue 10111411114•Mi Room
FOR RIOT

O. fin e tunrintes Saint in S. J. Stine's new building,
tire dre.re oust of the Buck Hotel, near the Court

ow*. inquire of 8. J. BTINS
Übangi', Nov. LO. laLe.

Store Roona, Acc.. for Rent.
LAME STOREROOM, RA.SRMENT, and TWO
nueloomi,or Oillee ROOMS on tho cocood

our, In the new brlck,building lately erectedby the subscriber, on Cumberland street, slug ;";
'ef Walnut. are offered for Rent. The above
till he rented separate or together, as may he desired.

Apply on the premises, to 3. P. DA lA,
. Lebanon, March 9,18M).

EMEEM rim
NNW 'BRICK MUSKS HUSKS and°NA Don.

4. Me TWO STORY MUCK 110USE on the corner of
Centre and Chesnut Streets. net quite finished,
and it SI NOLit TWO STOR ICK, on chest- ,

sat Street now scrupled by John Kelt*. end a I I
frame I 34 titory in North Lebanon, near John
Arnold, are offered at Private Sale, and will be roll
Ciherkp sod open easy term. Ponnennion give .of the
two HA& In Angola next, by SIMON J. STINE.

Lebanon, June 29, litik9.

Private Sale,
of Handand Loco/ Oralsmain North Lebanon Borough.
r ilia imbparth.r offers id private isle a two story.

frame weatherboarded DWELLING [IOUS'S entire.
ly now, 'Minded In the aouth•weaturn section

~ of North Lebanon borougli.on I larbeseon street,
It One square woad of the Plank Road near• theII Lebanon borongh Ilse. Said house le

a ed ii the brat worktontillku manner. A well of wa..
tar with Pomp, and outbuildings on the premises. Poa•
MAMMA will be given at anytime. For further informs•
lion apply to DANIEL MILLER.

Y. Lebanon. Nor. So, 1859.

Private Sale.
VIM X Sabseriberoffers at private sale all that certain

farm or tract o land, !Bunts partly in Piuegrove
township, Schuylkill county, and partly in Bethel town.
;alp, Lebanon county, hennaed by !Halsor Eck-
In and litelbord.

containing
Aycrigg, Daniel

Dunbort nd others , containing ono hundred and
forty-eight acres and a quarter, with the appur-
tenances, consisting of a two start'- log dwelling how%

Iweather boarded) a 1 story log dwelling house. a new
tik barn, ottn.r out•bulitlinge, and n new water power

.44,‘ mill. For terms, itc., qhfvh will be easy, Apply to
U. W. JIATCIII Agent,

Phlegm's April 25 18141.-tr.
_VALIJA BORUUOU PROPERTY AT

SALLE.
unilisurktihera °Mors it Privets Sale. tho following

sitonto on Mulberry street, in the
borough of Lebanon, viz:
fl A PART LOT OR PIECE OF (MOUND. front.

Rig 26 fuel I leo.hes on said Mulberry street, end
running Wel; to an alley. on which Is erected a

new 11R1011: !/OUSE, •
21 by 48 fset including a twoatory back building alth
,necessary out-building*, Thu house Is nuidiod iu the
:test style and the loeation is a very pionnunt one. It
will be sold en easy terms. Pur particulars apply to

Lebanon, Aug. IF, 1139, 11. d. 1/11431UNP.
Private Sale.

111 1111/ enbacrlber mite.' at Private Bele his now two•
story brick 11W.ELLIN0 110tIALeltmattal in Eliza-

beth street, Lebanon, Pa. Thu House tali
by 4A met, has ro..tna nn tbn tint floor

,and 3on t he 845.85d. Tho other improve- es
458mental are a good WASH-1110USA 11Akee el a

even Clutern and Oartlett. The Lot le 621,4
-

by 60 fed. The Arra property la all nee
and in a good rendltionp and will be sold on eery term/.
PUNIPIIOIOI3 will be given on the lit day of April, 13140.
Apply to J KEI.I, Photographer.

Lebanon, Aug, 3, I 833.-tf.
BOROLNIiI PROPERTY AT

PIIIIVA'II6 SALE.
WITH ruhscriherauffer rtt Private Sale, their

1. NEW DWELLING HOUSE, ',Sttted cm
tntnherlaad Street. corner of l'itiegrovo Alley, ,
}last Lebanon. and at present occupied by them.
The HOUSE and taro story KITCHEN urn mutathint idly
built of brick. rentain 11 Rooms moat of them papers
Aral lighted bi gas: a nerer tatting Well with (Welton;
..rater, no well All a Cistern in the yard, Summer Kite!.

-an Luke Oven. and other out buildinga. Tito LOT is 2.
feet front, andruns hack to 341 Jiley. 194 feet. On the
roar port of the Lot erected a tau story Fnitue Skt)t",
Pig Sty, Sc., tr. Thu Garden is in n lirNt rate state of
cultivation. and contains a variety of Fruit Trees and
Tltteo,de Ac.

1W The above Property is all in good condition, and
.4111 bo 1,111 low, Titlo ludisptitable. and poaseeaiou
be given when desired,

Any person dreirotto of purchasing and aecuriag
e pleasantresidence, will coil and learn the terns of

ItEIhENSTEIN At BRO.,
tehaboa, Sept 7, 'Ol opposite the Court house.

A BRICK (IOUS& with SIX ROOMS and
RALF A LOT OF °ROUND, on Plank Road
Wort. Apply to JACOB MI:1BL.

Lebanon. May 25.1669.

For. !tent.
A : 11 r;t:(1 ANT upslinms ntiO3f, rorner toberiend street and Doe Alley. in the centre or town,

In the nest building or the undorvllned. It is .50 is
deep and 14 fret wide. /t will be rented on very.vo.ron
able terms. Apply FUNCK.

lemon. VI. 4;0.

2 s uildlug I.ol* for Sale.
Hind: undersigned offers at Private Hale. 2 lino IiUTLig

IND frontiog 21 feet ou Water greet. and 91

bet deep. Said lots artialtuate near Walnut lama, I%
sower from the Court flours and the 'woe distance

from the b. V. R. R, Depot. arid opposite Salem's Luthe-
ran ekareb. For terms. 6r., apply to

Wman, Der, 14, ISS9.-3m. PETER

TtAILIIOAD lIOTEL,
For Sale.

t n>s Sisfiterilier Ofrel'A for into him
I.Soo THREE STORY HOTEL.
011fJooted atthoVepot oftheLebanon
Salle, Railroad, in Lebanon. Sabi ' ;

building woe erected In 181,7, has 19 a -

ront9l. end is supplied with Kits throughout.

Ti' a person purchasing till+ prelim ty throe annual
payment, will be allowed. If tint sold before the Ist of

Januare It will be fettled Possession given on thi, let
of April.lloo, Apoly to the owner at brundt's Lam.
bear Yard, nearth e Valon Ostia

OEORGE J. AIIENTE.
N. Letmbon. Nor. 10,1859. - -

Swatara Collegiate Isasiiittle
Jonestown, Lebanon th„, Pd.

Xdifarn below Malebo!. the Summer Term will
eommence on Atirprtny. 4th of April. Males and Fo-

melee of the one of eight years find upwards. will be in-
structed by a competent bawd • f trachers. Pupils front

abroad will bonrd with the Principal. For phantom

containing particulars. address any ens of the subscrib-
ers. JOHN fiIiUNNER, Ben- Pree't of the Beard.

1111CNIIT J. 119111.Y, Secretory,
1. D. RUPP, Pell:wiped.

Jontsgoini. Feb. 10.18 0.

Joseph Reinhard's
NEW'LIQUOR STORE.

coRNEit ofWe!not and Chestnut street',
LEBANON. PA,

The suleterlber having opened a liquorstore, le pea
pared to furnish all kinds of Porsign and Domestic Lig-
ours, wholesale and retell at the lowest leash price" Ills
stork condos of at- i

1191 N EN, Bli A NDI ES. HMS, 7 V
RUM. WHEAT. MALT,

KyrATOE and BYE WHISKEYS, he.
AO of whirl, will be warranted to be as represented,

and sold at prlemtha t will make it en object for dealers
tobe ,' of him. Instead of going or rendlna to the rity.
1g is limped that lintel Keepers and others will call and

.1111Antine hte stork before pnrehavlna elsewhere.
IPhyeirinne are also respretrillly ryque&te4 to glee

bliliattora a trlul. lie has the Ilia end only article of
Pure Port Wine. Jule* In this bornnali

Lebsuon, Lea 211, JOBLI'II REINHARD.
LEBANON

Stove Tin and t"heet Iron Ware
SANDI,Amon

In Market etreet, neat door to the Lebanon Dank,

WMOWN canbe i.nd the largestand best assortment
of COOKING STOVES ever gored to the public.

Comprising tbe tbilowng i--floyal Cook,

slam Girard Mr Tight,i 4 six f errules, II- me I,th,-.

.adkrlllll4Stave. eisee, T.stendeded ere box far Wood

and Coal, ;loyal Cook, S sizes. prairie Flower, Different

Olees fenny Forrester, 5 gaol.

All the above Cooking Stoves. are warranted to Doke,

Roam, Moll,or do anything In or on them that may
snd
be

desired: also, a Large aseortment of Parlor, H

Barroom lit.ree, which will be gold Rump for hor
approved Creirii . Also the litgalt SABOTtaleal aCt ndubest
laartn
TIN AND SHEET IRON WARE

old Wholesalelair offered to the public which will bes
Retail,
The largest assortment. and beet made and heaviest

Coal Buckets, to he found in Lebanon, at the Store and
Tin Wan Manufaetory of JAMES 51. ROG

140011ac. Spouting and Jobbing of all kind
tS.

s at-
Weed to at short moths and on reasonable terms.

All work wemhted.
. R., being aDrisotical Workman in hisUnser bg`

Mess • SUNOS to his.wan( penessally.
Gbatton, Sept. 21, Me,

IF YOU WANT
Need VICTIMS fee a Medallion erPln. call 110,A
Lra ClAllery, neat door to the roat•enon.DePoon

titAilide
• VIRTIPt teceEPeNbrNOE.

VOL. 11-NO, 81.

NEW FIRM,
And Cheap Dry Goods, Groceries and Queens-

ware,At the Chrnee of (jamb-Oland Street and Plunk Road.11Ur MISSRS. RAUCtI k maim tako pleasure In infnetn-.lVl int; their friends Rad the publle generally that theirTara optimal roltla a large and carefully selected assort•
raima at. ~

DRY ackiim,
GammaA.

uuroviel" VMS. kto which 'hike' reeneetinily inviteQ the attention of thepublic. Their
DRY GOODS,hens aU linen selected with the greatest me from tke

largest Importing tintless in Plain&lphia.
GROCERIES.

A tarns stock of cheap Sugars. Coffees, Tens. Oboe()late,and all kind. of Spiess. Al4O,n teem :tenor:meat of
QUEENSWA E.

among which ore the newest patterns, tnrether with al-
most an $11(1144104 vnriate of Goods in their line of lt4i
new, which will be sold very cheap for enat, or County
Produce taken In exchange.

Oct 26, DiSe BAUM A LIGIIT.
4 4-ENO.OURA67tF T LIR ZE.--

ALWAYS SOMETHING 'NEW;
ra News now ore a new ardent of the handsomest1 and cheapest new Goods at the Cheap Stern.

IF YOU WANT
To Save money, buy year Dry Soothitaahei;r a Bros.

IF Ft) U. WANX,
10 jgeta cheap, yet handsome Silk. Drum taker a

Bros, is the place to Buy them; they have Saucy and
Black Silk frunt 55 rents, a yard, and upwards,

IF YOU W.A4I.T
A handsome SHAWL cheap. WOK Raber a B. oe.

IF YOU WANT
Collet% Sleeves. or other Embroidery, yon save eitee

ey by buying of !tabor & Bros.
IF YOU WANT.

A good parr of Kid iiiOVCA. Or Mita, !tabor • Bro.'
hairs them and will deli chomp..

IF YOU WANT
CAW°, Prints, You can buy them 44 Reber k amt.,

from 4 cents a yard. to 10 cents, and British and French,
from 12 to 25 cents per yard.

IF TOTI,WANT
Gingham', Haber a Bnis "have theta tiara 6 14 cents a

yard to 33 cents.
IF YON WANT

Mt:folios, you can buy them at tuber* Brag:, from 3
mats a yard to :20 or 24 cautg. any quality you wish.

ANYTHINO ELSE THAT
You need for Dross or Family two, youwill And cheap,

at Balm si Rms.
IF YOU WANT

A Cost, a pair of ('ants. or Vest for yourself. caber
I Woo, ban. theben anortmeut of Clouds for the sea-

son, and the prices tosou you
FUR YOUR BOYS'

Clothing. ticket yougools at Unbar t ➢ra. and two
money by buying

TIII LA ROUT AND
Cheapest assortment of CARPETS you will find at

Rabin. Call and oxamine for yourself.

SOMETHING NEW.
Tn whom world in in it grand singe of pro.

gream.,ll'hd every day im bringing forth enure.
thing newt but of all the late wonders In nature or of
art. the discoveries of .cience and of philomophy, the
darlog rests of a Illondlit. or the alnrming none of
Harper's Ferry. nothing has aucceoded in producing a
eeu•ntion no efrootuntly upon a community am the daily

arrival of NEM, iIoODS at the Mammoth Portico lice
!limn :gore of 0 FOrtfl PY-.E.

Competitors stan d ft elan with ASTONISTIMINT,

1 while Patron. ere rushing forward with amazement.—
, W rdn ofcommencintiou upon their impeder qualities,

mattallicent etylre, and extraordinary low pricen. are
! being ..r.chentrod with electrical rnpidits throughont

Ithe community, while crowds or mazioue porcha,...rn
are ntreatnlng from North. South. East and West, with
a determination to secure a hol t of the prise berigninn
they are girlug nt the ItEl: ILYE Store, opposite the
Court !louse. -

r.enTE I.OOIC HERS
Eft—Plivin Meek, Brneade. Byadere, Figured. kc.,

new styles. all prices, very sheep, at &teensy a Pyle.
Merinees, Cashmeres, De anes. Poll de Chevres. En-

gard. Plai•te. 'all very handwone, at -Oserge k Pyle.
Bombazines, Lustres, Dsßa%oe. t tlles' Cloaking

Cloths. various colors and styles. at Chlorite a Pyle.
Opera Cloths. Ilizoletts, floods. Wove& itosierY, Col-

lar*. Handkerchiefs, very low. at (Morel, a Pyle.
GENTLEMEN'. LOOK IMRE.%

ChOTH— Black. Drown, Blue, Olive awl Green, from
$1,60 to $lO per vard, at George a Pyle.

Cessimaree—illnek. doeskin. Panty, English. French,
and American. from 60 ate. to$l. at Georgea Pyle.

Satinetts. Tweeds, jeans, Flannels. Muslin,. Shirts,
Drawers.,(Hovita all styles, UttadttvrehiefA. ,11'L of all

Prices at George a Pyle.
VESTINGS—SiIk. Plush, 'Velvets, Satins, of all the

latest styles. Ivan 60 cts. to SO at George a t'yle.
QIfEJ and Glassware.in all theirvari.tio*,

ners;pary f Fandlies. Motels. acc.. at George a Pyle.
GROCEIBIES—Sugars can't be beat. ,Itolas.mos do

from A cents upwards, Coffee very best, Toas, green and
black. best quality. at George a Pyle.

HAW—We would call particular attention to our
stork of Jersey and Country Hams, which can he rec-
ommended to our friends. Important for a good Break•
fast, Dinner or Supper. George a Pyle.

LADIES AND GENTLENI• - -

Call and Pee um, and alumina for yoursolree.
havejoet returned from the city wl.l e complete
sortmont of FAL:. ADD WINTRIt ROODS of the most
fashioenbla style', and at prices that can't be twat ere..
by New York or Philadelphia.

Remember 113—tho Mammoth Portico 31,11 Mr
Store, opposite the Court Ileum tkitortam * pYlar.

No trouble to chow Goads. Nor, 23, 1359.
TAKE NOTICE! NO HUMBUG l

Tits CHUM?. PRETTIES?. AND LARGEST STOCK OF
DRY GOODS GROCERIES tt QU E EN'SWARE-,
that has ever ward, or SSW will pax., over A tehaAoll

counter. Sichouo worth of GOODA, cheap,
fine. end drti htfut to look upon.

0 :L
IS TUE GRAND E3IPORI UM FOR. ALL.

Os_ I have sl.nou worth of DRESS SILKS. from On
cants, x 7 cents VAL $1.26. $1.59. both Itlark mil Fancy

11Mutut fur the Loon pieces CI:3T .5 and CASSE •

?dEItES. front 00 cents to $1.1.1 no per yard.

aro. JEANS, Tick,Weleb Flannels, end every other
kind of Flannel, to be had at Osman PFI,BOEIVS STOLL

500 pieces SATPINETS, from 12 cents to $1 PO
per yard.

6,000 yards PRINTS end CHINTZ.
LIMO pieces Freurh. English and Gersten 311.1StINS.
1,1, 1 M ;stir bleached awl unbleached, Navel' and lead

colored dewy lined 110SE, long and short, from ots.
up to 37Kernts.

Limo pair Ladies' and OAUN'ILETT.
Liam OPERA 11000s, French Nobles. Iloolett Hoods

and Caps. of the lateet and most deAratilo stym.t.
i.cROAIII fur the I.oliu Susoms, such as Ylavial's latest

sty le; lung end equal* Brothe ; Sba,le of

timumnii mailers. lidding DM different ways: Whet
and Merino Shawls; long end equip, AVCI6I,tu Uay-St. to
EillaWl3d ho., AC,.
I 4.1.1 n pair STOCKINGS. all kinds, colors, size; and

qualities; Children's Boots, Legdand Gloves; Children's
'loop Skirts. Under Garments ter Ladies ; black
and grey mixed ..one fur Ladles; Life Preservers and
Beautifiers fur Ladies.

Children's and %IWO Mitts, Armlets. Reims. Skirts.
Life Prescriers, Ties. Ounntlets; 2,Uou pieces Dit &SS
00008 such as regime Salim-do, Pstrninella. Favaria,
Byndere, Plaitid, all Wool; French Merino. figured met
plain, in abundance, Scarlet, with black Rgured 611 ,1
stripes.

louder Shirts and Dressers. bought at Auction, very
low: Buck skin Moves, Gentlemen's Stetr6i, Chem
elite owl woolen.

Bonnet Ribbons; 'Velvet Ribbons ,a largenssortment
Dress till kinds.

Welsh bhinnels, Cloths. Cassini/wee, Tirka.
Domestic Wrlgharris, Packing. Flannel, all colors; Lases
owl Erigiligs; Love Veils. of all kinds And patterns.

CAItP6TS, all kinds and of the latest stylus.

lip flume. Flit Flp Checks, Fip. Tick, Fip
YipMoves, Flp Combs, Flp Scarfs,, Fip Roods.

Yip Shawls, Yip Collars, Yip ToWels,Fip Coate, Fip she..

and lioso.
MOURNING GOODS, Conant and Sleeves.best French

stles ;a fl stock of tdl wool DeLdneso Ctorna,

Tyarene Owul ls, Polar Stars, The. Queen f the South,

The Prince of the World.
The llicapest Goods in the country or State, We

prove what we soy, and none vondetun it.
tiEuKtlE PFLECLER,

Oct. 26, 1669.] LIDANLCI, LIBASON COUNTY, rA.

Ewa Lebanon Store.

TIS undersigned has purehased the Store Stand
of Mr. George Gasser. in East Lebanon, and

has jowl opened
STOCK
an entir

OF GOOD:S
e NEW AND COMP LETB

,

embracing Dress Goods of the very latest styles for La.

dies Clothe, Craeltuares and Vest iige forGentienterLatid
Groceries. Provisions, 6.c.. for hodeekeepers. ill of which
will be sold at prices to eult the tunes. Thesoak bout;
entirely new, and having been selected with gree

offers Inducements to purchasers thatare rarely equaled

hereabouts.
Cell and exAnfine before buying, I only ask that my

StoCk be examined to be apprecieted.
Z. Z. iithilLEit.

Lebanon, November 16, 1159.

NORTH LEHANONB—CROUGILDIVIDED!
GREAT EXCITEMNET,

Grand lisultfar the People's !leo. quarkrs/
THE ACTION

OF the Legislature of the Commonwealt•• Penn.e. 9 tennis. in reference te the ButOkigh of FORT
LEBANON. hes canoed an unusual cleitree,Sfexcite
went among Its quiet inhobitents, but sot near so
much to the Fresh Arrival of

GPETNG AND t,UMMER GOODS,
at the itIAXBION 11013BE STORE OF

eshrii. "'thick & Brother.
se- The Proprietors feel Contiiiit that they are still

stAli to ouppty ell their oustomerw and the "rest of
niAygind." Ito will fever them with a cell, with any
sickly of the

CHOICEST GOODS.
The new system enables them to sell at greatly; ,*

iinesdprices, 'bleb nmy hope will be a pest biding

meat for all desirous of htlying ,to give them a

roll. Call and see ior yourselves.
sa,- Ladles and Gentlemen are most medially UMW

to gdvs them call. and examine !be 'hernias....

North loOtonon Borough, April Bt. 3189.

eireift lottrg. the ship's side when the crisis came.
By the way, is there in all human ex-
perience a more pleasing sensation
than when the "CaSeading is just over,
and the cold sweat breaks out I The
day, by the beat chronometer, was
three weeks long, and meanwhile the
excretion of bile was prodigioas.

Tuesday morning the sun watt out
gloriously, thee'stricked Oulf leagnes
astern. Each praesenger, as be tied
his cravat, had.;one parting qualm,

"and then those whose seats at table
facilitated an easy escape on, an einer-
geney, 'humbly in to broals-
fast ; after which tinienone but thoSe
who would sicken at a tempest in a
teapot were sick any more, to the
end. The Gulf did the bueiness. The
universal eppetitec”ose up like 'a gi-
ant, and haggled at nothingthattnor-
tut would admit to be eatable. --s

The weather lad wonderfully mod-
crated too. .Wefihad'rt.in 01 4. „of Nee
vember „info 'Sum Overeoats and
shawls were packed away, not to
come out again until within three
clay's steaming of San Francisco.—
Perhaps once a day we sight a -ship
in the offing; an we raise one after
another of the Bahamas, Watline's
CroOked and Long Island, a few gulls;
and swallows testify that there isoth
er life than we carry extant. The
eastern end of Cuba, green even on
the steep sides of its precipices and
on its slopes with tall grew', and of a
deeper green in its valleY's, is the re-
freshment of' the fifth day out. We
pass the south-western point of Flay-
tii dusk, and a little later a greatguano rock is abreast us on the left,
Aiternate.,showers and sunshine—the
tradeWinds tempering the heat that
the brief nights do not abate—make
the time all ton short before vfe enter
the Caribbean Sea where the dimin-
ished ballasting of coal permits a lit-
tle more pitchingthamthe ladies deem
affrecable.

With a new paragraph, let me talk
of what passengers are apt .to make
an unmitigated bore—to wit, the bag.
gaze. The Panama Railroad Compze
ny sends over an agent every trip
who weighs the baggage before get-
ting into Aspinwall, takes the ton
cents a pound for all that each man's;
traps weigh over fifty pounds, checks
the whole, and surrenders it whenev-
er demanded on the Pacific side.—
No%esif one can put into a carpet-bag '
all that he needs to touch .-15etWeen
New York and San Francisco, and has
taken the precaution to have also an
empty "dirty-clothes bag" into his
state-room, he need suffer but one se-
vere sweat on,his stuffs aveoeet sin
each ocean. This is scarcely pessi hie,
however, if he has ladies andchildren
in his company. It is no easy 'mate
ter to provide against the emergencies
of hottest Summer and a New York
Winter both, by tii.COntents of one's
carpet-bag. Let each passenger, how-
ever ostensive his supply of baggage,
renieinber to pack into one trunk, if
possible, all that he can possibly need
for his family ,esi the trip. To get
that one out will be work enough.—
The baggage-roofs is open in theory
every day at 12o'cdocsls: If it is rough,
it cannot be deee, 'however. With
the baggage of a thousand persons
stowed closely into the 'hold, and each
maul's practically at the bottom ofall,
it ittay he readily guessed that even
*hen it is open, one may hunt for
three hours and do a pretty good
day's work withoutfinding it. For a
fee, the porter will undertake to fish
it out ; but unless the desired piece is
very accurately described, he may ho
three days about it, Mid get the
wrong one at last. But the day be-
fore arriving at Aspinwall, the weigh-
ing begins. It is conducted in the
hold, and the owner must stand by'
to hunt up his own and that• of all
the widows who rely on him for aid,
drag it tO the beain and take his
cheeks. Then for three days follow-
ing he will see it no more, happierYet
if lie.ean carry them all in his peck-

!Atli the day of reach i nes Sitii
cisco. 'these baggage hunts at the
best provoke a great deal of bad tem-

per and some swearing. It is high
praise of Mr. Morton to say, as we
can truly, that, though he is the most
inn after, and teased and annoyed of,
Dili men on ship-board, he answers the
ten, thousandth question as courteous- IiiTs_ the fir--t, and spares no pains to
itiake the nuisance as tolerable as pos.l
Bible. Let merepeat this advice about
baggage for the, Use . ctir. 39,000
readers alio may need it before the ;
year is out: Take. clothes enough in
a earpet•bag, to serve for three or four
days. Take an old mail-bag, or what
nearest resembles it, empty, on hoard,
to stuff soiled linen. and overclothes
in. Into a single trunk, besides, Ot,
all that can possibly hedemanded, he-
fore entering the Golden Gate. Let
all the trunks be tough as sole-leather,
and strong as iron, and,, moreover,
each one Nom-mem/eyed. Loose
straps are stolen, every inch of them,
and cheap trunks stand no chance.—
At Aspinwall the negroes slide them
from the ship's deck to the wharf at

a rate that shames lightning, and
must make a trunklfisker's heart ex-
ceedingly happythe best five

knocking about onrailroads andansl'boao are not such a trial to

them as one day's handling by a Ja-svteellr
melee negro.

At 2 o'clock Sunday morning (7

rn eel t t ohr eBaNeviiialongl.k)the gun heral
wharf at Aspinwall. It a moon-

Emerging from
a vaporiteihlm,s,tiestio.Ttemi- gisiinilidfce wtaaSki sip igongy and

soaked---the.roofssdripped dew. The
geeniids, through whichytiMpt7: rrk the wharf to the town,

are plitljted with cOcoanutebanane!,
.I;datii itd tVe

BOIRTITE BELL
Like two rosebuds crushed In mow

Are the cheeks of Bonnie Bell,
Like the violets that grow

'Moon the deist.* In the doll
Are her ryes—the stars of night

Nefer a mortal }Art did swell
With much pure and fond delight

As the eyes of Bonnie 8011.

/kfualceeifthlrte on the lip
Of the fairy Ronnie Ball;

Ohl I'd give, such sweets to sip.
Wealth that Curettene'er could toll;

I wouldcoin my brain and soul,
Could the mintage buy a Knell

That would well me to my goat—
Wal and win use Donate Unlit

♦e the Round of silver fine.
lii the voice or 80/IWe Bell t

Wit. like bubbles on the wine,
!pre es pearl. in ocean

Sparkles through her gulden t, emu;
Joyful as a marriage bull

- I could glide edowti lire'e stream
Inone beat with Bonnie Ball.

ItIIZ..tELI ,

ZITJ. V. TmetiwALl,

Thenortii Iv Imre blowingkeen
The Crumpled leaves anietigi

Where singing birds have heed.
it latses rind nitiatloA strong ;

Leaves fall at •veryblast.
Tosaith's cold clammy hed;

Tiitt'sumtuarAlorv'e, putt
Ite itelyer ainil fragrance dead

No more swallows lest
Skim ceor the classy late.

prom 1;11 aranndthey meet.
A ITearemtaucht way to take

And they trust o'er the sea,
inunmer lirousex bland:

Their path so wild end free
Trered by an unseen hand.

Oh I blessed are the winks
That bear them from the sterns ;

To scenes where gladness rings,
Blue skies end sunshine warm ;

To them is nature kind.
To tie 'tie kinder still ;

Who through all changes dad
A Imminer in good will.

Good-wilt.to oneanother
Makes 'desolation bright;

When mem to man's a 'brother.
E0,,,k winter teems delight.

When hearts ar-U true and kind,
Ohl who would wish to roam;

Wen could h 3 trazA the win 1.
And find a suoimor ho net
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that you feel at once, that the land
which rolls so curiously under your

• swaggering tread is a tropical coun-
try. The street,ia *fed Wit'h torch-
es, behind each one,of which a half-
naked ,tiegreatt sits,'lready :You
fruit, guava jelly or sweet cake. The
steerage pitch into:thegreen oranges,
the banana's and'thS, gingerbread, us
if they feared the EteurVylf they lon-
ger abstuined; 'But:ate heavy dews,
the striViige'er3Onery and the warnings
or-ohrtraVelers frighten you out of
too abundant an'anfirepriationoffrmt
at first. As day' 6reaks---it is a brOk-
en Sabbath, anyhOW:- .--the stores aro
all opened, the Vella Of the restau-
rants (cr hotels they .`are called by
courtesy,) ring perpetnally, a stout
negro erying-"Here,gentlemen's ytStir
nice breakftist,'Only ditneS, and ev-
ery man -has. ,three eggs." But,the
five-dime breakfasts don't look

andll*-dollar-Chaheettl'ire any-
thing hut inviting. Indeed, Captain
Grey, on finding that the trains won't
start fair Panetta till after 9 o'clock,
orders a collection on board, and saves
the necessity of taking any risks at
the hotels. You hire a negro fOr "two
and a half dimes" to carry your car-
pet-bags to the railroad depot, and
then start out to seo the town. It is
the oddest mixture yet of Yan hoe en-
terprise, \Vest India shrewdness and
Isthmus shiftlessness. The trades.
people, who make such a bustle with
their wares, their bottles of claret,
their "ladies' delight," alias paint leaf
fans, are mostly Jamaica negroes,
sharp far a bargain, witty, and full of
merriment. They gabble in an un-
known ,tongue together, but many of
theta talk English like a book. The
natives lazily look on and worry no-
body to trade with them. Theyoung
children toddle about stark naked or
go dressed up only in a hat. The
women are cleanly in appearance, but
even less clothed about the bust than
a belle at a ball at home. The roofs
of the shanties, the dead trees in the
marshes, the patches about the doors
where the offal is thrown, are dark
with turkey buzzards, which show no
more alarm _at the crowd of strait-
gem than Nyotild so many poUltry.—
As the hour for the departure of the
trains approaches, the main street is
all alive with passengers, and the
clangor of the fruit sellers makes al-
most a bedlam. Three separate trains
take out, the passengers, and no die-
tinetion is made of steerage or cabin.
The greatest rush is to the first train,
but they who, wait till the last one
find ample-room and abundant accom-
modation. The ears are light and
airy, built to admit every breath of
air„ and only to shut out the sun and
rain. •

I had heard a good deal of thoter--
rible boat of this ride, and had pre.
pared to be well used up at its. end;
fur which reason I was much disap-
pointed. NVO aecompliabed it in three
hours, and would have been better
pleased if it liad taken six. It was
certainly very hilt;, but there was no
dust-, and the novelty of every rod of
the way,—the rank vegetatinn, the
trees all new to a Northern eye,„the
gorgeous flowers, the parasitic Vines
climbing to every tall trunk, and
droppingfl'om everyhorizontal branch
to the ground, the birds of enormous
size rind richest plumage, the Man-
'inOth forma of plants that'are dwarfs
at the Nahn, making one feel as if
h 3 Were whirling and: twisting
(for the way is marvelously crooked)
th ough a Brobdignagian land, unite
to Make it a most entertaining ride.
Whe ever we stopped to wood up,
th wag a rush out of negroes and
natiyea. with fruit, claret yclept
vinegar, lime-juice and ice water.

It rained every other . minute, and
each alternate minute the i4itri blaicd
out. We were in Panama a little af-
ter noon, and, those who wished, had
time to ride up and see this ancient
adobe town; Whose narrow streets, be-
tween high houses thit shut out the
sun, were refreshingly cool. A !Argo
lay at the wharf to receive the thou-
sand passengers, which was towed
out to meet the Sonora so soon as the
tide rose high enough to float it out
of the mud. Ladies who preferred
to be boated out at once Alit down in
chairs extemporized by two negroes
joining hands underneath them, put
an arm around each of the stalwart
fellows' necks, and were carried
through the shoal water to,thoir bunts.
But being early on boaid of the Son-
ora was of no particularservice. First
come were not first served. The lin-
pression that the number of the tick-
et bought in New York Bemired a
choice of rooms on the Pacific side
was erroneous. Happy indeed was
lid, 'Who got arty room at all. The
newly-married need not growl because.
they were separated; if there was
nut a strange gentleman in the
room with the lalies, there was
cause fur extra thanksgiving. The
seats in the dining • room were all
numbered, and some who had choice
rooms on the Atantie side learned to
be happy it for this streching place
in the dinining-room there were not
two claimants. The Sonora is the
smallest of the Company's boats, and
very fond of rolling where there is

' the slightest swell to excuse it, but a-
beautiful sea-boat, and safe as the
staunchest: .te steamed out of the
Bay of Panaiiiii Monday morning,
heading south, and the weathergrow-
ing hotter apparently, even, when ut-
ter many days of westing„we begin
to creep slowly northward. In-
deed, it was not till we had. passed
Acapulco ;that the thermometer let
up on.us_in.:thc,,,elightest. For the
most pitki, the Pacific wages still :as a

nAppond,, only off the Gulf of Te-
IlnantePec we, got aibit of storm that
sent the crockery deWn to leeward,

istettanwus.
FROM tiEW YORK TO SAN

FRANCISCo.
Correspondence or tlio Now Y.,rk Times.

SAN FRANCISCO. Muil6l, Dec. b, irg. .

TheSo who have tried the overland
route, report it a jolly way to meet
adventures, butdraih on women and
children. We took the old fashioned
route. Left New York,on Saturday,
Nov. 5, by the some
tileVen 'hundred souls on hoard. In
the Lower Bay we ran close along

the opposition steamer. Cheers
were exchanged, the ships took dif-
ferent channels to get round Sandy
Hook, and .soon after lost sight of
each other 'for the voyage. Before
dinner on Sunday each paSsengerpre-
sented himself' befbre _Purser, and
exchanged his ticket for oneon which
was designated his. seat at the table.
The order of the eating is, fir'St, the
second-cabin paeSengers, the'
children and nurses, then the first-
cabin passengers. All those eat in
the same dining-room, but the first
and second tables Are hurried up, and
served at a speed that would endan-
ger digestion on shore:. The last ta-
ble takes it as quietly, and is as well
furnished, supplied arid attended as a.t
almost any first•class hotol. When
second-cabin passengers are told, be-
fbre starting, that they get just as
good tare as those in the first cabin,
there is a slight mistake made. Still
it is good enough, sufficiently varied,
and, tar a man of long-reaching arms
and sharp-witted, abundant. Modest
women don't succeed as well, until
they have been educated into it.

A groat many very worthy people
discovered, after they got on bUard,
that the sleepingarrangenierith
second cabin very essentially differed
from those of the first In the latter
nothing was left to be sensibly desir-
ed. In the former it is terrifically-
hot as you approach the tropics, bad-
ly Ventilated, almost of necessity, and
rather dark. The steerage consume
their salt beef, boiled potatoes, hard
hread and coffee, standing, and :after
the first night or two, mitigate,the in-
conveniences oftheir sieeiiinga`rrange-
ments bytransfeiglitie. their blankeis
to the lidiricane deck.'Thu fare theypay for their three weeks' board and
lodging gives to the company, after
the railroad charges and San Francis-
co taxes have been paid, about eight
dollars, for which it is hardly fair to
look for princely bedding or Alder-
manic dinners.

The sea-sickness that passengers
dread so much in advance is a good
deal of humbug. Fortunately fortis,
the Baltic took a storm crossing the
Gulfstream on the first Monday out.
That day the tables were deserted;
the cry below wasperpetually forgru-
erlind the tin dishes. The ancient
salts ellinbOd along the guards, hang-
ing by WhateVer would hold—the rest
surrendered to unutterable (excepting
atbrief, intervals) nausea, and render-

led their accounts. Deep called
untb deep. and the noise of spouting
iesounded. on every side. The chil-

-1 dren kept their berths, suffering, most-

ly froM hunger. Men buttoned their
overcoats to their chins, perched them-
selves on chairs by the bulwarks, re-
joiced in the heavy rain and dashing
spray, and promptly responded to the
whoop of the Gulf for more. Such
women as staggered out from• their
staterooms, when the ports—closed a

little too late—had in many easesper-
'flitted a sea or two tobe shipped,lay

; scattered. alongthe guaris, and gen.,

I orally had courage ton slide down to

WHOLE NO. 552.

and so, heeled the Sonora: that for
hours onlyone wheel did the paddling.
''Step overto..the other side, gentle
men; tr4noioht,' if,j=ou pleaSe," ws,
perp'Eltuall3;- the.regitest of the mate
even whew,thei.e was no swell, an«
the baggage ,had all gone below. 11
shaggy-hairoil an, brushed his hair.
a little .nferei;mhan usual to one 'aide..
over the- Sonora woull flop. She is
a little the. era;lfkiest craft of hersize
now extant..

no tumid appearances. But in a tum-
bler, and under a magnifier, it was full,
of wriggling animalcule,.

Thttratitty was Thanksgiving Day.
rt was celebrated with turkeys and
hickey) pot-pies. The snitch cow
tad yielded her lest meagre supply

the day before. Bnt on that night
the iet, iiti'Vu :Ont. Thu Water was al-
way's • biood-warm. and without ice
Almost undrinkable. On the At-
'ar.tle. ten , water was free.--
) O) Pt -I It etire is always

s. charge'nt 2.5 cents a pound for, it.—
It fell short Reasonably, for next
morning thick clothing and overcoat*
were in. demand noin.

,The P,ac iiAcpart, of .the triple much
mo.y..fraittemip "events" than the
other. The'conis* lies aireetly
up the Crinisf-tionmetimes so near, that
you may garb's the conditidn' of the
ranches alongshore. The Cordilleras
are seldom out of sightfor more than
12 hours until the •Coaet, Range" re
Hove 'eheir guard. eliet a. sail we saw
at sea daring Obi ferteight, but gulls
followed our wake in great members,
'divinge`for banana-peels an cruets of
bread that passengers fed them.—

, Shoals of porpoises frequently cross-
ed our path, and when once through
the mouth of the See,
humpbacked whales indulged us with
much spouting. The _bald, unclad
mountains, without a tint or spire of
verdure on them, clung to (mental--
board side almost as faithfully etsOri.
on. The volcano of Colima was a
whole day in sight. Except for new
headlands, each seeming more barren
than the last, and new' prottiontories
thrusting their peaks into the clouds.
and looking as if they weretoo lately
lifted from their infernal his'tliliihice
for the sulphur to beyet washed trom
their sides, one day was the pattern
of the whole. The first gong at 6
o'clock, for first breakfast. As the
long days fell astern, fewer and fewer
got in to the first meal. and each who
did get in went out loadedwith break
fasts for those who overslept. Thence
till noon all (Ffe .ittled the guards and
the hurrittane (leeks at their reading,
their card-playing or their loafing.—
At noon lunch, and, following the
children's and second cabin's meals.
The bulletin poston soon after noon
always broUgletieUt the maps. Till
diuner. 41, they Who had„glaeses
scanned the coasts or dragged throitgh
weavy novels. After dinner, the
suppers, and then a general prom en
ado, the everlasting cards, singine---
sacred and probtne—and to bed.
~The third Sunday out found ne

locked in the barber of Acapulco,
hemmed by mountains. The singing
of the men erfiO backed the sacks a
eoal on hoard from the barge along-
side, and din of scores of Mexicans
their canoes, OnPitlg, each more earn-
estly than the .other, to buy their
fruit, waked such as'had snored pact
the two gun's firing. Each canoe
was lighted by at burning bundle of
candle , When you saw the
fruit;that suited on, Ion, the native threw
you Up a line. Pull it upend with it Do not use avocation fear vocation;
the basket. Deposit your gold and the latter signifies occupation,, ecru-
lower away. The yellow merchant Iployment. business; former What-
fills the basket at your order as lie i ever withdraws or diverts us from
understands it, puts in the wrong i that business.
change in Mexican money, and up It was impossible not to suspect
Feu -poll it. You reject his bad shange i the veracity of ;this story; it should
and half his invoice, scold him and be, truth of this stemeye, veracity in
insist on being i:ighted. Patience and applicable to persons only.
perseverance are rewarded at last, I had rather walk; it should., be, I
and the fruit is delicious. A better would rather walk. had denotes Past
Way is to take' one of the pretty um- possessioneept, Will or desire.
virus boats on the Other side of the I doubt hot but I shall be able •it
ship, out of fehich the oarmen are should be, I doeibtiiet that I shall ' be
clamoring for you alideet es deafen. able.
ingly AA cabmen at your steamboat Ile was too young to have felt his
landings. 1? it half a dollar you are loss; it should be to feel his loss.
set on the shoro,where, by torchlight, I seldom or ever see him now; it
squat in the sand, sit whole families should be, I eeiditlie or never, or, seL•
noiselessly awaiting your coining.— dom if ever, see him new..., ee.
For 5;.) cents you get a bunch of ban- , Do not say. rather childish, as time
anas'worth $3 OU in Fulton Market; terminatiou.hio acrd the word rather
Orareeee, of delicious sweetness, gci have the same' meaning e 3theh ex
threefora dime, sugare-"Vere' sweet pressions, though.very eartimon, are
sugar,----goed—ver "glied,„l.,; Cakes a tautological, • -

- is
dime, and unnamed, by Yankees—un- I expeete. d to have found him; it
fasted nroducts of unknown plants, should be, I expected to find him.
more than you can carry, fur a guar- I intended to have visited him ;it
ter. Happy here is the man who has should be, I intended to visitebim.
a roll of dimes in his pocket. They , I hoped you would, bate-come; it
can seldom change dollare., and two should be, I liiiPedyou would eonie:

dimes are a quarter to the seller. For 1 rode in a one-horse shay, it ought
another half-dollar you are rowed to be, one-horse chaise; there is uo
hack to the steamer. As daylight such word as shay.
dewns, a new entertainment begins. i lie can write better than me; say,
The merc,leAets of the canoes douse than
theirlotches, and strip to the skin. When two things are cornpared, we
They take to the water and ery out must say, the elder of the two, not

"Me ketchee dime,"and fort:at:li dime the eldeste the richer of the two, not

thrown into the sea, dozen swarthy thesriebeetettee
Christians dive to the bottom. The Viough who is applied 'to persons;
successful one comes up with it in and which to inanimatethings, yet td

his teeth. and the more agile have distinguish one or two or more per-
both cheeks distended with their earn. sons which must be used; Which is
Tugs before the gun announces that the happy man ? not, who. Which
the steamer is off again_ of these ladies?

Out of the harbor we have sor- The observation of the Sabbath is
vice on board, there being no lack a duty; it, soould be, the observance
of clergrinee in the cabin—Rev. Mr. of the Sabbath; observation means
Goodwin of Newark, N. J., (Episco. remarking or noticing, observance,
pal,) goingto California for his health; kecipieg or obeying.
Rev. Mr. Keening, (Episcopal,) going 1 A child of' fouryears old; it should
up to assume a Chaplaincy in Wash- be, a child four years old, or, aged
ington Territory; Rev. Goble, houndfouryears.a . •

missionary= to Japan ; Revs. Fathers The negligence of this leaves untie
Foumeet and Grandidier, of the Ob. posed; it ought to be, the neglect of
late Of Mary [molecule/0, missiona. this, Sec., negligence implies habit;
ries to Vancouver's bland,—beside negleet expressea,ab tact.- •
Roe J. J. Hock, (Mo,eeVian,) hounds No nnuehad ever lens friends; it
with has wife, to,Blewfields, whom we should be, fewer; lase raced to Oen:
.10t at Aspimed). tity.

I shetild not,forget to mention a lise,that. rte, as it will; it should be,
curious phenomenon witnessed as we be that; as it may.
entered the Gulf of jeliteeetepee, 'at The.ithove should *b•e,

twilight. For reanyprecceding nights the preceding discourse. •
bur wake had bee:none 164(steettk of The then ministry.; it should be,

I phosphorescent tight---a eight which thejtiiinistry.of that time. •
"

you who cross the ferrie.sitießrenklyn All over, Op. country ;it should be;
not: infrequently notice. But this over all the ebuntry, ,
night the sea, as far as the eye Could Provisione were plenty; say pleu-

-1 reach, was of aenilky color. It took ant. ,
several hours to pass out of it into I propose to'visit thorn; it should
blue water. Capt. Baby charged'it be, I ,mrpose visit them.
to Au extraordinary' abundance of I leave toWi'inethe latter end of,
whale feed, but confessed that he had July; omit the word latter.
neVer_seen anything of the sort be- 1 should have very much, liked to
fore;, except. in narrow streaks. A., have seen him; it, ekeeeld be, to' ibe
bueketefull lifted to the' deck ehowedi hine

1 •

Horrible rumors always prevail on
Ahlphoarel. To.day somebody has
the small-pox. to-morrow the scarlet
fever 14 reportell rife. Then there
are whispers that the steerage is
lying of thi YtnA:nti fiver. After

4. week Or two they learn to boakep.
tical, end are quiet in the ..:itifl&tion
that where there is no newspaper it
is of no 1130 to believe anything. We
had very, lfttle sickness on board,
and but one death. Once, at„.mid.
night. the engine wail stropped: far
minute. there was.a plash behind the
wheel-house--a steerage passenger
had boon buried—and the wheels
revolved again. One evening the
children were sadly shocked; a
bright little girl, playing-

the hurricane-dock, fell through
the hatchway te:the cabin floor, apd
broke,her leg.. :Otherwise thereiWere
no mishaps though trouble enough,
brad of course by your infamous tick.
et swindlers ; but that is an ord 'sto-
ry.

On the fourth Sunday morning the
Senora 5 led through thetaolden Gat*,
and rounded-tO at her INharf in San
Francisco. The cabman ran a muck for
passengers. but the wiser of theke sat
down quietly on their baggngelfer an
hour, waiting,for the Crowd 'to thin
out Then wa.made an easy bargain
to be transported, three of us and all
our traps, to the Oriental
They would have charged $3 in 'New
York.

New eomert were treated to.a pret-
ty or 'gramme thlt night—one rona-
ing fire and two earthqu9.kes,....As
most of them did not. notive these
last, Whioh ar6 the boast of the coun-
try, on Wednesday. xiight there was
another and a stouter earthquake.
My nest neighbor thought it was a
trunk thrown against his door, Lot
nobo\ly was hurt. anti it greatly mor-
tified me that it was not even suspee-
ted, until t,hu morning :papers in.
nouneed it, GLAVCTS.
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